Luther College / Creative Arts Visit Day 2018 / Workshops

- **Portrait:** Who are you as an artist? Where do you draw inspiration? Come for a discussion and leave with a visual representation of yourself as an artist. Open to all creative people!

- **Stage Combat Basics:** We will learn techniques for the safe performance of theatrical violence. Fight for fun and without hurting anyone! Dress to move!

- **Making Dance Happen:** Explore and uncover the artistic process of taking any movement and making it dance! Session for anyone who has taken dance and for anyone who is beginning to take an interest in dance. Bring your favorite song and dress to move!

- **Musical Theatre Workshop:** Come learn and song and choreography for a musical theatre number.

- **Collage** A studio workshop on 2D design. Push the boundaries of two-dimensional work in this mixed-media workshop.

- **Acting and Audition Prep Workshop:** Build on your acting skills through a series of theatre games. You may also receive feedback on audition monologues or songs if you have any prepared.

- **Documentary Filmmaking:** Learn the process of producing documentary films - from script and research to pre-production to production and finally, to post-production.

- **Graphic Design : How to be Brilliant at Visual Communication:** Explore the ways the visual language is used in graphic design.

- **Prop Master’s Halloween:** Use theatre prop-making techniques to create Halloween props. Take home your creation.

- **Painting with Light:** An introduction to long exposure photography and drawing with flashlights.

- **Art Studio Tours:** Tour student art studios and see what current art majors are creating.

- **Creative Careers Conversations:** Meet Luther alumni currently working in the fields of art, theatre and dance.